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Regina Ogbourne born in 1967 to a family of 4 other siblings and is the second eldest and the first girl of the 
family, has always been taught love first and teach others the same.  The love, support and tough protection she was 
shown by her brother, uncles and other military men in her family has taught her to always have an attitude of loving 
and protecting others even from a very young age.  She was brought up in a faithful Christian home with strong 
parents and grandparents who taught her to always keep her faith strong and to keep her love of family even stronger.  

Regina graduated from Miami Norland Senior High School in 1985 and went on to work in several careers many 
of which involved finances and business. After taking some additional education courses at Ashford University and 
Broward Technical College in Business Management and Social Science she continued her working career and spent 
several years working in the banking industry starting up as a floating teller for Great Western Bank and thru the 
years and four bank acquisitions she quickly worked her way up to Assistance Branch Manager.  After leaving the 
banking field she found knowledge in another employment, Mortgage Lending where she worked for South Florida 
Mortgage Consultants as an office Manager and office Comptroller.  She spent 12 years at South Florida Mortgage 
Consultants before venturing on to the field of Real Estate Investing and Property Management. 

Although Regina has served in several business she has always had a heart for people and wanted to always 
find ways to help those in need.  She found favor with people while working with several of her fellow church members 
as she volunteered for several positions, anything that would help the ministry and the people.  After volunteering in 
church ministry for practically all her life, Regina took a long sought after path and opened up a teaching ministry 
called Truth and Triumph Ministries, Inc., which she ensures will help people to get a better knowledge of the faith 
that she has kept all her life and that she now teaches to them by providing them with tools to help guide them on 
focusing on the Gospel of Jesus Christ, His teachings and His ministry of sharing the gospel.   

Regina also created a Community Development Corporation named The Partnership Program, Inc., which she 
created to help put an effort on ministries, businesses large and small, government agencies and even the single 
individuals that are willing to offer ways to help, not only those in need, but to also help those who are seeking ways 
to advance toward goals of achieving great success, whether it is in education, business or just living a better life.  
The Partnership Program is also meant to empower others to do well and to always look for ways to be of assistance 
to other no matter what their financial situation may be at the time. The goal is to ensure people have the ability and 
the opportunity to do better.  

 

       Regina also created The Juice Radio and Talk Show which is a Radio and Talk Show online program where she 
shares her gift of interviewing people to give them a voice to share their talents.  And she also uses the platform to 
contribute back to the community and society by having talk shows that create affective and beneficial conversations 
that are meant to uplift, inspire and share news, information and communicatiin that will help to move people to their 
greater potential.  She's also on a mission to change the negative narrative of social media and replace it with loving 
content to share conversations with others all around the world to teach that thru love, respect and kindness we can 
all do great and might things and learn the same. 
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Educational Courses: Miami Norland Senior High School, Ashford University, Broward Technical College  
Studies, Business Management, Social Science, Finance 

 


